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stot “social agency here told yesig 
terday how it tried a decade agd 
t@ provide Lee H. Oswald witli 
a(bibstitute for the father wha! 
led before he was born: 
Tis efforts were frustrated by 

\the boy’s. mother, Mrs. Mare 
aeurite Oswald,’ and. by “his hed 
fief that he did not need counsel 
litié, said the agency, ‘Big Bro 
eps,Inc. 6. * ue 
<The attempt to help. the ace af 
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able. also found. that Oswald 
had ‘vengeful feelings i because 
ofrthe lack -of a father: It wa 5] this.feeling that led to the boy's 
later referral by: the court itét 
)Big:.:. Brothers.:” ‘The ‘ageneys 
which receives no ‘fees, ‘specialy 

companionship “for fatherlesx 
ys 10: to 16 years old. # 
ie executive director of Big 

Brothers, Howard... A. Kieva! 
aid'.in a ‘statement. yesterday, 

that. its caseworker - had ore 
Ported - that: Oswald: was g 
friendly, quiet, withdrawn a 
Who, felt he - didn’t. need’ ‘any 
help.” pop SSE ME 
Al speaking of the boy's: mother! 
Mr, Kieval saidt 0 yaad 
wottAlthough she displayed som 
appreciation of the agency’s: in 
ferest she felt that no additional 
help. was: really “necessary . ang 
that:‘Lee had no serious prob: 
lems,” o ep a [He also said that Mrs. Os- 

wala had expressea : annoyance 
taty,,the . continued ‘interest:., of 

ai 
‘ ‘Children’s. Court in her son. , 

Nt; a AN eat, Clean’ Home . - 
When asked ‘récently ab 
swald, Mr. Kieval’ said, 

"Phe boy was described ‘as pre 
fekring reading, model-mak 
sports and television... | 
“SAL that time, Mr. Kieval s¢ i 

fhe believed Oswald was attends 
inf ‘School. with fair’ regularity 

id ‘attending ‘to his‘ lessons at; 
least “moderately well.” "Hg; 
pointed out, however, that-“for 
about two of the threé weeks 
the agenyc dealt with’ the ‘boy, 
school -was: in recess for ‘the 
Christmas vacation, =<. 2. 

«: “!Quit School Soon After. ’: 

“. About: a week after gani~G, 
1954, the agency was i : 

ag the court that" Mrs. Osw#id 
itd her son had moved from: the 

P nx apartment—to New. @r- 
5, as it turned out—andVeff' 

no “forwarding addresss, The: 
agy's last day of*school attend- 

B.Was given by the Board of 
ieation as Jan. 12. nos 

Adalbert -von.Gontard. Jr.,. the 
president of Big Brothers, said: 

. ‘fn retrospect. it is impossible 
to state what might have -peen 

{the result if the efforts of athey 
‘community agencies and’of, Bir 
{Brothers, Inc., had been suc 

yhich ‘has offices 
th Stréést,:is cur 
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